Summer Updates:

- Renumbered KINS courses note about repeatability clarified.
- KINS B3A textbook updated.
- Child and Adolescent Development ADT
- Annotations and submissions for Degree Applicability, Transfer, CSU GE, IGETC, and C-ID added for years prior to 2021-22.

**AB 928:** ASCCC and Transfer, Articulation, and Student Services Committee (TASSC) is offering a series of webinars on the basics of AB 928, California General Education Transfer Curriculum (CalGETC). Check your email from BC Academic Senate President, Nick Strobel. The singular transfer general education pattern is to start by the 2025-26 academic year.

**AB 1111:** California Community Colleges are required to move to a common course numbering system by July 1, 2024. ASCCC is seeking [feedback on AB 1111](mailto:Ab1111@asccc.org).

**AB 1705:** “Clean Up Language” on AB 705 was introduced at the end of January. Read the evolving [AB 1705 text](mailto:Ab1705@asccc.org). ASCCC Communication sent out with updates to Department Chairs.

**IGETC Area 7:** [IGETC Standards version 2.3](mailto:IGETC2023@asccc.org) was published over the summer. Anything that is approved for Area F will automatically be approved for Area 7 during this year’s review cycle for the 23-24 academic year. In subsequent submission cycles, courses will need to be submitted separately.

**Ethnic Studies Professional Development:** The CCCCO released memos ESS 22-300-008 and 011 over the summer with more details about Ethnic Studies requirements at the CCC level and the CSU level. A [professional development survey](mailto:EthnicStudiesSurvey@asccc.org) is also available to complete.

**End of Year AO Curriculum Report:** Posted on Curriculum Committee webpage.

Respectfully submitted,

Erica Menchaca
Articulation Officer